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Abstract - Rural tourism is designed to provide integration into an imagined environment that offers an escape from 

metropolitan stressors such as traffic, noise, and artificially overcrowded life. If tourism is not managed sustainably, it will 

harm residents, the environment, and the economy. Tourism competition must be based on tourist loyalty, not just the 

attractiveness of the number of tourist products or locations available. Based on previous research regarding tourist 

destination loyalty, loyalty is a top priority in efforts to manage tourist destinations to increase their competitiveness, as 

evidenced by revisit intention, word of mouth communication, and price tolerance. This study aims to understand better visitor 

loyalty's role in these three indicators in the long-term management of rural tourism destinations. The study is divided into 

three stages (1) data-collecting via a questionnaire issued to tourists who had visited more than twice, (2) verifying the validity 

and reliability of visiting tourist loyalty, and (3) assessing the hypothesis' outcomes. The findings demonstrate that all three 

significantly impact visitor loyalty, particularly word of mouth and intention to return, which is more important than price 

tolerance. 
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1. Introduction 
Now, tourism is a growing industry worldwide, 

especially rural tourism drives land-use transition, resulting 

in changes in ecological service provision (J. Li et al., 2020). 

Previous research has highlighted rural tourism businesses as 

a source of economic growth that should not be overlooked 

(Cunha et al., 2020) and a contributor to rural residents' 

Quality of Life (QOL) (Liu et al., 2020). Tourism in rural 

areas is intended to offer integration in an idealized world 

distinct from the modern world, allowing an exemption from 

urban stress factors such as traffic, noise, and artificially 

congested living (Cunha et al., 2020). Rural tourism includes 

lifestyle, culture and heritage, health, culinary, nature, 

activity, and agrotourism (Kaptan Ayhan et al., 2020). 

 

There are 74,954 villages in Indonesia, and 1,902 of 

them are being built as tourist villages, indicating that 

competition for tourism villages in Indonesia will intensify in 

the future (Ministry of Tourism Indonesia, 2017). The 

tourism industry's critical position requires all parties or 

partners to work together to grow it long-term. Aside from 

the significant role and positive effect tourism has on 

destinations, it also has a negative impact. The tourism 

industry will have a detrimental effect on local populations, 

the environment, and the economy if it is not handled 

according to sustainability standards. Stable steps must be 

taken in the growth of tourism. For instance, long-term 

ecological and economic issues and the need for social and 

moral assurances. The conservation of the atmosphere and 

natural resources and preserving social heritage are two 

principles central to stable tourism growth. As a result, to 

ensure the right steps in holistic growth, stable tourism must 

be carried out with consistent policies (Bazneshin et al., 

2015). 

 

Competition in tourism is not only on the beauty of the 

number of tourist objects or destinations offered but must be 

oriented towards tourist loyalty. This loyal tourist is a source 

of long-term income for tourist destinations. The efforts 

made by the manager of a tourist attraction must be directed 

at increasing tourist loyalty. This can be shown by the desire 

of tourists to recommend to others or the desire to visit again. 

For tourists to be loyal, the manager of the tourism object 

must be able to provide satisfaction to the visiting tourists. It 

is based on the research results showing that satisfaction 

significantly affects tourist loyalty (Araslı & Baradarani, 

2014; Frangos et al., 2015; Stylidis et al., 2017). This study 

aims to understand the influence of tourist loyalty in the 

sustainable management of rural tourism destinations. 

 

2. Literature Review and Hypotheses 
Particularly in rural tourism businesses, where a loyal 

customer base may be critical to the survival of small 

enterprises and the overall dynamics of local development 
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(Kastenholz et al., 2020). There are two dimensions of 

loyalty: attitudes and behavior (Anderson, 1996; Hsin Chang 

& Wang, 2011; Oliver, 1999; Zeithaml et al., 1996). Attitude 

loyalty shows customers' long-term and psychological 

commitment to continue relationships with service providers 

(Caruana, 2002; Hsin Chang & Wang, 2011). Behavioral 

loyalty is defined as re-cooperation, which means the 

proportion of purchases of a particular brand (Hsin Chang & 

Wang, 2011) (Nikmah et al., 2022). Therefore this study only 

examines attitude and action loyalty from two dimensions: 

the behavioral dimension, revisit intention, and the attitude 

dimension, word of mouth communication and price 

tolerance. 

 

In the management of tourism attractions, tourist loyalty 

is a critical factor. The number of research on tourist 

destination loyalty indicates that loyalty is a top priority in 

the management of tourist destinations' attempts to improve 

their competitiveness. According to studies undertaken by 

(Araslı & Baradarani, 2014; Frangos et al., 2015; Ismail et 

al., 2016; Lee et al., 2007; Ramseook-Munhurrun et al., 

2015; Y. Yang et al., 2014), the proxies of commitment, 

namely the ability to return to visit (revisit intention) which 

is mediated by satisfaction, was explored by (Budi, 2015; 

Stylidis et al., 2017). The study (Araslı & Baradarani, 2014; 

Mohamad & Jamil, 2012; Shirazi et al., 2013; Yang et al., 

2014) is called loyalty to recommend. The distinction in 

these experiments is in the independent variable, so the data 

processing approach is also different. 

 

H1: Word of mouth communication of rural tourism 

Word of mouth refers to a verbal assessment of a 

company's success that is positively linked to loyalty and 

includes positive or negative comments from customers 

about goods on the market. It is very useful in making 

buying decisions. Word of mouth is independent contact 

about goods and services between customers through non-

marketing networks and unaffiliated suppliers (Hsin Chang 

& Wang, 2011). Word-of-mouth feedback is a message about 

a company's goods or services, or about the company itself, 

transmitted to someone in the form of feedback about a 

product’s success, friendliness, sincerity, level of operation, 

and other aspects sensed and experienced by others. Based 

on the message giver's feelings towards the resources 

consumed, the message may be positive or negative. 

 

H2: Revisit the intention of rural tourism 

According to (Lin & Lin, 2007), consumer behavior is a 

continuous method involving problem formulation, 

knowledge processing, evaluating, and making decisions. 

Internal and external influences such as information input, 

information delivery, general motivations, environment, and 

others affect the process. Information collection and ambient 

stimuli are two significant factors that affect final decision-

making among these factors. According to (Kotler & 

Armstrong, 2012), social behavior happens as buyers are 

prompted to make purchases based on their characteristics by 

external stimuli. These considerations include product 

selection, name, manufacturer, timing, and quantity. It 

suggests that the goods and brands that consumers want 

affect their buying decisions. A revisit goal is a consumer's 

assessment of potential sales by the same business based on 

past experiences (Hellier et al., 2003; Hsin Chang & Wang, 

2011). According to (Law et al., 2004), Revisit intention is a 

type of loyalty. This illustrates why a customer's willingness 

to repurchase is a critical component of loyalty. 

 

H3: Price tolerance of rural tourism. 

One of the goals of this research is to figure out how 

much people are willing to pay for something. Consumers 

who are happy with the goods or services they get would put 

up with price changes from these companies. Consumers' 

risk tolerance is the maximum price adjustment they can 

consider (Anderson, 1996). While the literature on price 

tolerance is still limited, researchers and managers are 

beginning to pay attention to it. According to (Herrmann et 

al., 2004), price resistance is described as a consumer's 

failure to alter their shopping habits until commodity prices 

are raised to their maximum level. According to previous 

marketing theories, price resistance is a dimension of 

consumer satisfaction (Zeithaml et al., 1996). Price tolerance, 

then, is a form of consumer loyalty behaviour. When 

customers develop a positive outlook toward a brand, their 

price resistance also increases. As a result, price tolerance is 

described in this analysis as a price range whose 

modifications are agreeable to consumers (Chen & Chen, 

2011). 

 

3. Research Methods 
Ponggok Tourism Village in Klaten, Central Java, 

Indonesia, was the site of the study. Ponggok Village is now 

one of the tourist villages that has earned about 13.2 billion 

rupiahs a year from Umbul Ponggok’s favorite tourism. This 

money is used to increase the community's well-being 

through programs including Insurance Cards, Smart Cards, 

Mother and Child Cards, and Entrepreneurship Cards. The 

study used a quantitative approach, with three stages: (1) data 

collection through a questionnaire distributed (shown in 

Table 1) to tourists who had visited more than twice, and (2) 

testing the validity and reliability of the loyalty of visiting 

tourists, and (3) evaluating the results of the hypothesis. 

Faithful indicators of desire to revisit (Mat Som et al., 2012), 

the world of mouth (Akin & Demirel, 2011), and price 

tolerance (Zeithaml et al., 1996). 
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Table 1. Question of loyalty tourist at the Ponggok Village 

Question Indicator 

- Word of mouth communication of rural tourism 

I will say positive things about this Umbul 

Ponggok to others 
Q1 

I would recommend Umbul Ponggok to 

family, friends, and others 
Q2 

I encourage others to visit Umbul 

Ponggok 
Q3 

- Revisit the intention of rural tourism 

I want to return to these attractions Q4 

In comparison with previous visits, from Q5 

an economic point of view, I will return to 

this tourist attraction 

Based on previous experiences, I will 

come to this attraction again 
Q6 

- Price tolerance of rural tourism. 

I will visit this attraction even though 

competitors offer cheaper prices 
Q7 

I will still visit even if the price goes up Q8 

I am willing to pay more for the benefits I 

receive 
Q9 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig. 1 Analysis model of tourist loyalty in the sustainability of rural tourism business 

 

4. Results 
Tourism villages' sustainability is tourist loyalty (Stylidis 

et al., 2017). Loyal tourists will positively affect tourism 

objects by word of mouth, or tourists will return to tourism 

objects. In this study, the analysis of tourist loyalty was 

carried out by surveying all locations in the tourist complex 

in Ponggok Village, such as Umbul Ponggok, Umbul Ciblon, 

and Umbul Sigedang. The range of answers from filling in 

the dimensions of the questions for each variable under study 

is determined by the criteria of the Three-box Method. The 

analysis of tourist loyalty results can be seen in Table 2.  
 

 

 
 

 

 

Table 2. Indicator loyalty tourists at the Ponggok Village 

Indicator Index Category 

Q1 81.8 High 

Q2 81.0 High 

Q3 77.2 High 

Q4 75.6 High 

Q5 76.4 High 

Q6 78.2 High 

Q7 74.8 High 

Q8 60.8 Medium 

Q9 66.6 Medium 
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tourist 
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mouth communication 

Price  

tolerance 
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Comparison with previous visits 

Based on previous experiences 

Visit this attraction even though there 

are chapter 
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receive 
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4.1. Validity and reliability test 

The correlation value results (shown in Table 3) are 

greater than the R-table; this indicates that all question items 

to measure tourist loyalty are valid, so all of these items can 

be used to test reliability. The reliability test of all indicators 

yielded a Cronbach alpha value of 0.920 (a number more 

than 0.9), which is regarded as excellent (Akande et al., 

2020; Arulogun et al., 2020; Phuc & Nguyen, 2020); hence 

the tourist loyalty instrument may be inferred to be reliable. 

Thus, all tourist loyalty instruments used in this study can be 

used in other studies with different objects and places. 

Table 3. Corellation and reliability test 

Indicator Correlation 
Cronbach's 

Alpha 
Result 

Q1 0.823 0.904 Valid  

Q2 0.841 0.904 Valid 

Q3 0.645 0.915 Valid  

Q4 0.834 0.903 Valid 

Q5 0.713 0.912 Valid  

Q6 0.794 0.906 Valid 

Q7 0.609 0.920 Valid  

Q8 0.777 0.907 Valid 

Q9 0.542 0.927 Valid  

 

5. Discussion 
5.1. Word of mouth communication of recommendations 

for rural tourism 

The recommendation variable is measured using three 

indicators: saying positive results about Ponggok tourism 

objects obtained an index value of 81.8 in the high loyalty 

category, meaning that tourists give a positive assessment of 

tourism objects and will say positive things about the object 

tours in Ponggok Village to others. Positive word of mouth 

results in the possibility of emotional attachment between 

tourists and residents (Deb & Lomo-David, 2021).  

 

The second indicator recommends it to family, friends, 

or others. The results of the calculation of the index obtained 

a value of 81.0. They entered the high loyalty category, 

which means that tourists who come to Ponggok have high 

loyalty with evidence that they will recommend family, 

friends, and other people to visit tourism objects in Ponggok 

Village. Furthermore, stimulating positive WOM in family 

members and friends is most desirable, as it provides a strong 

positive impact recommendation compared to a weak 

baseline of social ties (Luo et al., 2019). 

 

The third indicator is providing support to other tourists 

to visit tourism objects in Ponggok Village. Encouraging 

tourist participation is a psychological and interpersonal 

process, and these cognitive and emotional mechanisms lead 

to greater loyalty toward the destination and tourism 

location, enticing the tourist to return (Rasoolimanesh et al., 

2021). The result of the calculation shows that the index 

value is 77.2, meaning that tourists have high loyalty related 

to the support given to tourists to other people to visit tourist 

objects in Ponggok Village. 

  

5.2. Revisit the intention of rural tourism 

The second variable used to measure loyalty is the 

intention to visit again (revisit intention), with indicators of 

the desire to return to visit, economic considerations for 

returning to visit, and perceptions of previous experiences. 

The analysis results show that the indicator of the desire to 

visit again has an index score of 75.6 in the high loyalty 

category. Based on these results, it can be concluded that 

most tourists visiting the tourism objects in Ponggok Village 

want to return to the objects in Ponggok Village. The desire 

of visitors to return to a destination or to participate in the 

events of an event is referred to as revisit intention (H. Li et 

al., 2020). This memorability is one of the most significant 

structures for forming revisit intention (Meng & Cui, 2020). 

 

In the second indicator, namely the economic 

consideration for returning to visit, the index score is 76.4, 

which is included in the high loyalty category. This shows 

that when tourists compare their previous visits, considering 

economic factors, most say they will return to visit tourism 

objects in Ponggok Village. Overall the experience economy 

model classifies each interaction as unique and predicts 

visitor pleasure and propensity to return (S. Lee et al., 2020). 

 

The third indicator, the perception of previous 

experiences, shows an index score of 78.2 in the high loyalty 

category. This means that the experience felt by tourists who 

have visited previously affects tourists to return to tourism 

objects in Ponggok Village. The findings support previous 

research that a positive visitor experience might influence 

visit intention and perceptions of a location (Tan, 2017). 

 

5.3. Price Tolerance of rural tourism 

Price tolerance shows consumer loyalty even though 

there are price changes. Price tolerance indicators include the 

competitor's price being cheaper and an increase in price and 

willingness to pay more. Compared to service quality, 

service benefit, company image, system quality, and 

customer pleasure, pricing becomes the most influential 

element in customer loyalty (Assegaff & Pranoto, 2020). The 

index calculation results show that the indicator for 

competitors' prices is cheaper. The index score is 74.8. This 

means that even though competitors in Ponggok Village 

offer cheaper prices, Ponggok tourists will still visit tourist 

objects in Ponggok Village. This means that tourists have 

high loyalty to tourism objects in Ponggok Village. 

 

The second indicator, namely an increase in prices, has 

an index score of 60.8, which is in the moderate category. 

This shows that the price increase does not affect tourist 

visits to Ponggok. Ponggok tourists will continue to visit 

tourism objects in Ponggok Village. This is willing to pay 

higher; the index score is 66.6 in the medium loyalty 
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category; this shows that Ponggok Village tourists are still 

willing to pay higher for the benefits they receive. Loyalty 

was seen as a long-term commitment, even if it meant 

making compromises like paying a higher price or giving 

feedback (Närvänen et al., 2020). Furthermore, customers' 

loyalty intentions are closely connected to perceived 

customer centricity, especially if customers believe a 

company has high pricing (Habel et al., 2020). Figure 2 

shows the relationship between tourists’ loyalty to the 

sustainability of the rural tourism business.  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

Fig. 2 The relationship of tourist’s loyalty to the sustainability of rural tourism business 

 

5.4. Evaluation tourist arrivals 

Tourism is now recognized as a development tool for 

boosting a country's economy and has become a worldwide 

industry (Kurniawan et al., 2016). The economic prosperity 

of a country may be stifled if tourism demand falls (Tiwari et 

al., 2019). Table 3 shows that preserving this loyalty has 

increased tourist visits and rural income. Increased tourist 

acceptability boosts growth across the board. It is expected to 

have a positive impact on the ratio of net Foreign Direct 

Investment (FDI) inflows to Global Gross Domestic Product 

(GDP) (Scarlett, 2021). 

Table 3. Increase in tourist arrivals and village income from 2012-2018 

Year 
Tourist 

Arrivals 
Income (rupiah) 

2012 

2013 

2014 

2015 

2016 

2017 

2018 

41.865 

65.000 

167.445 

367.020 

495.621 

355.078 

331.551 

150.000.000 

211.000.000 

1.100.000.000 

6.100.000.000 

10.300.000.000 

14.200.000.000 

16.379.290.000 

6. Conclusion, Limitations, and 

Recommendations  
The high level of tourist loyalty attests to the efficacy of 

rural tourism management. Essentially, when viewed in 

terms of word of mouth, this loyalty means that tourists who 

have visited tourism objects will recommend others to visit 

tourism objects. This high loyalty can be attributed to 

tourists' satisfaction with their experience, resulting in 

tourism objects being recommended to visit other people, 

whether they be family, friends, or coworkers. Then it must 

be evaluated in terms of tourists' want to return, which 

indicates that visitors want to return based on their 

experience preferences. Finally, the price rise and desire to 

pay more are the price tolerance scores that cause tourists to 

protest this price tolerance variable. Nevertheless, many 

visitors do not mind the price rise and are prepared to pay 

more if the service improves. Once rural tourism 

management has a better understanding of visitor loyalty, it 

is vital to research to improve the competitiveness of tourism 

products.

Source: BUMDes Desa Ponggok (2019) 
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